HEAVY DUTY MANUAL TURNTABLE SURVEY SHEET

Inquiry Date: __________ Due Date: ______

Contact: ____________________________
Company: ____________________________
Phone: ______________________________
Fax: _________________________________
E-mail: ______________________________

PLEASE SELECT ONE OF THE STYLES LISTED:

- TYPE A ___
- TYPE B ___
- TYPE C ___
- TYPE D ___
- TYPE E ___
- TYPE F ___
- TYPE G ___

-TYPES (D) AND (F) FEATURE A STATIONARY SHELF FOR STORING PARTS AND TOOLS.
-TYPES (A) AND (B) DO NOT FEATURE HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT.
-TYPES (C), (D), AND (G) FEATURE TURN-KNOB HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT.
-TYPES (E) & (F) FEATURE GAS CYLINDER HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT.

AVAILABLE TURNTABLE DIAMETERS:

Ø18" ___
Ø24" ___
Ø30" ___

LOWERED HEIGHT: ______________
RAISED HEIGHT: ______________

Application/General Information:

________________________________________

Additional Requirements:

________________________________________

Quote options:

- Exactly as specified
- Cheapest / Closest to Vestil standard
- Quickest to ship

Requested Delivery Date: __________

*All options may not be available on all models.